After an accident, people often report that it felt a lot longer than it actually could have been in real time. Time seemed to slow down during the event. We tried to conduct a safe experiment in our laboratory to simulate a dangerous situation. We had participants look at a screen on which circles either moved on a collision course toward the participant or moved away from the participant. At the same time, we recorded the participant's brain activation with a brain scanner. When the circle moved toward the participant, that event was judged to last longer than when the circle moved away. This is the effect we wanted to produce: in a situation of "threat," events seem to last longer. The brain activation showed that an area in the middle part of the brain was especially activated, a region that is often active when events have something personal to do with the participant. In our case, a threatening stimulus approaching is the event that is related to the participant. This is the first study to show the regions of the brain that are associated with a perceived slowing down of time during a threatening situation.
After an accident, people often report that it felt a lot longer than it actually could have been in real time. Time seemed to slow down during the event. We tried to conduct a safe experiment in our laboratory to simulate a dangerous situation. We had participants look at a screen on which circles either moved on a collision course toward the participant or moved away from the participant. At the same time, we recorded the participant's brain activation with a brain scanner. When the circle moved toward the participant, that event was judged to last longer than when the circle moved away. This is the effect we wanted to produce: in a situation of "threat," events seem to last longer. The brain activation showed that an area in the middle part of the brain was especially activated, a region that is often active when events have something personal to do with the participant. In our case, a threatening stimulus approaching is the event that is related to the participant. This is the first study to show the regions of the brain that are associated with a perceived slowing down of time during a threatening situation. It happened to me (Marc Wittmann) once: I was driving my car on a street that was still wet from the previous night's rainfall. When I turned a corner, the rear tires lost their grip and skidded away. In that moment, when I knew that I had to steer against the skidding of my car, time slowed down. I was very calm and waited for the right moment when I had to turn the steering wheel. Everything seemed to happen in slow motion. I eventually moved the steering wheel and my car was on track again. The event happened perhaps in a second or two, but it felt much longer. Have you had this kind of special experience yourself? Many people we have talked to reported similar experiences, for example, when they had an accident with a bike, or when they had a fall. Time seemed much longer and the world appeared to be in slow motion.
We all know how time can slow down when we are bored. In contrast, when we are having fun, time seems to fly. However, it is not clock time that changes, but our own personal experience of time with respect to the external world. We know that our personal experience of time is dependent upon how we feel and how we are engaged in activities. When we are waiting for something to happen, we are aware of time and time passes very slowly. During joyful activities, time speeds up and we might be surprised by how much time has passed already. But, the slow-motion effect during accidents is an extreme state of consciousness that needs explanation. How does it happen and why?
FIGHT AND FLIGHT: MORE TIME FOR SURVIVAL
The analyses of hundreds of reports after accidents revealed that 71% of people recall experiencing an altered passage of time. They recalled the duration of the event as much longer than it actually was and what was happening during an accident seemed to slow down. Moreover, in these situations, people often find that they are thinking very quickly [1] . Why would this actually happen? The answer many researchers would give is this: in a situation of "fight or flight," when it is important for our survival to act very quickly, it helps if the outside world slows down. It then feels as if we have more time to decide what to do next and to move, if necessary. But, what is really happening is that the bodily processes are speeding up relative to the world outside, which makes us feel as if the outside world is slowing down. The arousal level of the body is heightened to its peak. Arousal means that the body and mind are in a physical and mental state of being highly awake and active. The mind is focused and we feel alert. This bodily situation increases the chance of survival, when we have to defend ourselves or have to quickly run away from danger. Because the body and mind are in a mode of extreme speed, it seems like what is happening outside in the world then slows down. Because everything seems to slow down in the environment, we see and hear more details of what is happening, which in turn leads to the feeling that the event lasts longer than it actually does. 
SIMULATING A THREATENING SITUATION IN THE LABORATORY: OUR FMRI STUDY
But is the explanation given above actually true? Does time expand when people have an accident? Or is it perhaps only later, when we look back, that we feel the event has lasted longer? Due to the dramatic situation, we might think that time slowed down when we recall the event later. So, the question is: can we investigate this phenomenon in the laboratory to verify whether time really expands? Of course, we cannot arrange a real accident in our lab. But, we can think of an experiment with which we might still be able to measure some change in a person's experience of time. Based on an earlier study conducted by one of us (Virginie, who was then at the University of California Los Angeles), we knew that the length of an event feels longer when a stimulus on a screen seems to "loom" toward the viewer [2] . Here is the experimental setup that we used: participants sat in front of a computer screen and saw three filled circles appear, one after the other (see Figure 1 and the movie clip). Then, a fourth circle (the target) appeared on the screen. The participant had to judge how long the fourth circle was visible compared with the three circles appearing before. Did the fourth circle stay on the screen a longer or shorter time than the three previous circles? The fourth circle came in three ways. Either it was another circle that stayed the same size (steady condition), or it loomed (a small circle got bigger and bigger), or it receded (a big circle got smaller and smaller). After another a fifth circle appeared, participants had to press one of two buttons to indicate how long the fourth circle stayed visible: was it shorter or longer than the first three? One button was for "longer" and another button was for "shorter. "
Why did we have "looming" and "receding" circles, and what does looming and receding have to do with this, anyway? For someone watching the circles, the growing or looming circle seems to get nearer and nearer. In contrast, the shrinking or receding circle seems to move away from the viewer. The looming circle looks like it is approaching the participant, so we hoped that it might appear to be threatening, since it seems to be on a collision course with the viewer. That way, we tried to simulate a situation where the viewer is confronted
FIGURE 1
Three different conditions presented to the participants with the steady, loom, and receding target as the fourth stimulus in a series of five (t1-t5). STEADY: the fourth circle does not change/move. LOOM: the fourth circle gets bigger. RECEDE: the fourth circle gets smaller. The presentation of circles happens in a sequence (from left to right) starting with t1 (time of circle 1) to t5 (time of circle 5). The duration of the circles were the same (half a second). You may notice that the length of time that passed from one circle to the next was not always the same. The reason behind this was that we wanted participants not get used to a fixed rhythm but concentrate on the length of the circles. with "danger. " We are, of course, aware that this is not a real danger situation. However, the brain might still react as if the stimulation was a minor situation of danger. To make a long story short, the results showed that the looming circle was in fact experienced to last longer than the steady or the receding circles. That is, participants pressed the "longer" button more often than the "shorter" button when they experienced the looming condition. All three types of circles appeared for around half a second. However, the participants stated that the looming circle lasted longer than the two other circles, even when all the circles were actually visible for the same amount of time. So, we found a small but clear effect of time expansion in the situation of a looming, virtually approaching stimulus! Now the next question is: what is happening in the brain when someone overestimates the amount of time that has gone by, when they feel like the looming circle lasts longer? To answer this question, we used the same computer experiment, but this time the participants were lying in a scanner called a functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) scanner. With the fMRI, we can record activation in the brain while the participant is doing a task. What does "activation" mean? With the fMRI technology, what we actually record are changes in the oxygen levels in the blood of the brain. The idea is that the more a brain region is involved in a task, the more oxygen it needs. When a person is doing a task in the fMRI scanner, we know that more activation in a certain brain region is recorded because this brain region is involved in the task the person is doing. For example, when someone hears sounds, the brain region involved in hearing is active; when someone presses a button, another region of the brain is active that is related to motor action (movement). Using the fMRI method, we asked which brain regions would be active when people see the looming circle as opposed to the receding circle. We measure this activation as "% signal change" because we are looking at the difference between the two experimental conditions (the looming circle contrasted with the receding circle) and these different conditions result in a difference in oxygen supplied by the blood to a particular brain region. In both conditions (looming and receding circles), something is moving on the computer screen. However, the circle only appears to approach the participant in the looming condition. That is the difference we were interested in.
In this study, we had 15 participants, students from the local University, performing the computer task with the circles while they were in the fMRI scanner. Similar to the results obtained outside the scanner, when performing the task inside the scanner, participants felt like the looming circle lasted longer than the other circles. So, which brain region was active?
In Figure 2 , you can see more brain activation in the looming versus the receding condition (in yellow) recorded in two regions of the brain. These regions are both in the cortex, the outermost layer of the brain. One region of activation was seen in an area called the superior frontal cortex, that is, the outer front part of the cortex. The other region of activation was seen in an area called the medial frontal and posterior cingulate cortex, which means the front and back parts of a region called the cingulate cortex. We have to be very careful in interpreting fMRI data. So keep in mind that the following discussion is only our best idea about what the activation means. We will focus on the larger region of brain activation, the cingulate cortex.
In several studies, it has been shown that the cingulate cortex are active when stimuli have something personal to do with the viewer (to know more about these research findings, see our two articles on the study reported here: Wittmann et al. [3] , van Wassenhove et al. [4] ). For example, when people think about their own personality traits ("I am a polite person") or when they think about things that they have done ("what a nice party, when I was at last night"), the cingulate cortex is activated. Overall, brain researchers think that the cingulate cortex has a role in people's thinking about himself or herself and thinking about the world and what it has to do with them. In the looming condition, the cingulate cortex becomes activated because the circle moves toward the participant, so the circle has meaning to them because they see it as a potential "threat." He or she might think: It is me who is "threatened. " As a result of this threatening situation, the participant's personal sense of time expands.
THE LAB VERSUS THE REAL WORLD
Our findings were the first to suggest that structures of the brain that are involved in thinking about our relationships with objects in the world may also be activated while viewing an approaching object. So, we managed to confirm the result that time expands in a "threatening" situation in an experimental setup in the lab, using the looming circle on the computer screen. One answer to the question of what happens in the brain during this kind of event can be given: activation in the cingulate cortex is recorded with fMRI, which we interpret as the participant thinking about him/herself in relationship to the looming circle. We are, of course, aware that our setup does not come close to an actual accident situation. That is why we can measure a participant's feeling about how much time has gone by, but we could not provoke a real slow-motion effect like people experience during accidents. Real-life situations such as during bungee jumping or parachuting, or an experiment once done by colleagues of ours by having subjects fall into a net from a platform and record how much time they felt passed [5] , are more realistic but much harder to perform, and it would be impossible to record brain activity in these situations. But that may be a task done with future technology, where subjects wear helmets with little brain scanners inside and then jump off of a bridge on a rope. Or, researchers could use a virtual reality setting, where events happening to the participant appear highly realistic. But at this point, at least we did conduct a study that brought us a little step closer to understanding what happens in the brain during the slow-motion effect people experience during accidents. 
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